SHEFFIELD
Sheffield’s David Chappell (Grange Park GC), has been appointed course manager of Bond Hay GC & Worksp., David has served 27 years as a greenkeeper, starting in 1966 at Rotherham GC under the watchful eye of Harry Harringham, in 1971 moving to Grange Park as head greenkeeper where he worked for the past 22 years. David is most enthusiastic about his appointment and is looking forward to working alongside architect Donald Steel and the development team. The Bond Hay site is an 18 hole (pay and play + members) and is also be a driving range and clay pigeon shoot facility. The 9 hole will be open around August ‘93, and the 18 will start construction (it is hoped) in July ’93, with an opening target of September ’94. A keen golfer, David married to Gillian and they have a daughter, Jenny. We send our best wishes to them and we shall certainly look forward to playing Bond Hay in the future.

The Spring Tournament was held at Notts GC 21st March, with an entry turn-out of 50 competitors. The course proved difficult, with a stiff breeze and a lot of rusty swings after the winter withers. Thanks also to Barry Heaney for the administration and finally to Hayter for sponsoring the event - make every effort to visit Hollinwell and return your form and remittance by the closing date. As reported in the June issue, Ian Harrison has left Darlington GC to become course manager of the Mendip Spring GC, Avon. We take this opportunity to wish Ian, his wife Carol and their daughters Nicky and Kelly every happiness in this new venture.

KENT
April 26 saw a large turn-out for our visit to the new London Golf Club, with 45 members viewing the developments and enjoying a very interesting afternoon. Thanks for this visit must go to Joe Paulin and his staff and I am pleased to note that we can anticipate a similar trip to see the progress at our annual event, again another very large turn-out for our Spring Tournament and Hayter Challenge Trophy qualifier at Rochester & Cobham on 10 May. Many thanks to our gracious hosts at the club, especially about his appointment and is looking forward to working alongside archi-

Cleveland
As reported in the June issue, Ian Harrison has left Darlington GC to become course manager of the Mendip Spring GC, Avon. We take this opportunity to wish Ian, his wife Carol and their daughters Nicky and Kelly every happiness in this new venture. The 9 hole will be open around August ‘93, and the 18 will start construction (it is hoped) in July ’93, with an opening target of September ’94. A keen golfer, David married to Gillian and they have a daughter, Jenny. We send our best wishes to them and we shall certainly look forward to playing Bond Hay in the future.

Another interesting recent event saw a small number of greenkeepers attend the second annual Kent Golf Union Seminar for secretaries and club officers, held at the Wold of Kent Turf Link Rail Link slap-bang through the middle of your beautifully prepared course. We all hope things work out for the best.

South Wales
Congratulations are again due to Marion and Gordon Child for what was undoubtedly the most successful Westport to date. We gathered in the golfing village of modern equipment and sparkling machinery, and ideas were exchanged and working methods discussed with both familiar and unfamiliar members of the trade. It was reassuring to see so many members from our section supporting this growing annual event, more so when our very own Andrew Jenkins (Southerndown GC) won the Spot the Disease competition, held on the BIGGA stand. Andrew won a bottle of bubbly but has assured me that he won’t pop the cork until the birth of his baby, (due in June, though hopefully not on the 8th, when we will be in Clevedon).

On 12 May we held our annual competition for the Jacobsen Cup, Waycott Cup and Browns Shield, at the Alice Springs Golf Club in Usk. The event was made all the more special this year by playing over a course owned by our sponsor, Keith Morgan (Keith Morgan Mowers), the Jacobsen main dealer for South Wales. The competition was played over 18 holes on the newly constructed Kings Course at Alice Springs, though a poor entry of just 17 battled for honours.

Results: Overall winner – Peter Lacej (yours truly), nett 68 – Jacobsen Cup + crystal brandy glasses. Second – Andrew Jenkins, nett 70 – Waycott Cup + set of head covers. Best gross – Vincent Northeby, 76 (37 back nine) – Browns Shield + crystal brandy glasses. Second gross – Robert Johnson, 76 (38 back nine). Winner of the

A visit to Wynyard Hall, Wolviston, took place in May, led by Terence Redding, owner of Maxel Golf. A large number of greenkeepers turned out to view the new course under construction, designed by Steve McFarlane of Hawtree & Co. Tees and greens are nearing completion and the drainage system utilises storage tanks. The course is built over 150 acres and is 6600 yards in length. A further 150 acres are planned for housing development on this attractive rolling countryside site.

The annual golf match against the Eaglescliffe GC green committee is set for late July. Members will be contacted by Ian Hollowan.

BRUCE BURRELL
A round the green

31. longest drive competition was Mike Jones and winner of nearest the pin (17th) was yours truly.

Special thanks to Keith Morgan, not only for allowing his course but also for acting as theorman for the event. Anybody with any relevant information for your summer newsletter should contact me on 0792 33 59 209.

PETER LACEY

DEMON & CORNWALL

Not much to report this month, as we are all busy cutting our brass like mad - yes Bill, even on a Links course!

I am nearing completion of our fixture card for next season and this will be wringing its way to you very soon. Our thanks go once again to Devon Garden Machinery for having kindly sponsored our fixture card for yet another year.

Our Cornish summer evening meetings are now in full swing, with the agenda being to arrive at 7.00pm, followed by a walk round the course and rounding off with a Cornish pasty and a pint! The remaining dates and venues are: 13 July, Truro GC, 17 August, Lostwithiel GC, 14 September, Mullion GC. If you would like to attend, please contact Bill Hurst on 01726 8285 at least one week before the event date.

RICHARD WHYMEN

SOUTH WEST & SOUTH WALES REGION

Results of the Hayter Challenge Tournament Regional qualifier, held at Clededon GC on 8 June: (all scores nett)

Category One: 1st L Miller Jnr 69, 2nd C Fudge 71, 3rd B Newcome, 72 (On Quoile), Reserve S Rattenbury 72, Mug - R Whyman 89.

Category Two: 1st M Blake 71, 2nd L Walser 72, 3rd B Ridgeway 73, Reserve V Lever 74, Mug - P Lacey 92.


The Regional Shied was won by Clededon and Cornwall section.

GORDON CHILL

EAST ANGLIA

No, we're not dead, just resting a bit. Two meetings to catch up on, the first being at Gosfield Lakes where several took part in the Hayter Challenge Tournament qualifier. We were very pleased to welcome the captain, Mr Pat Stephenson, as our guest and thank him for kindly presenting the prizes, as well as the head greenkeeper, Alan Sharp, who recently moved to Gosfield from North Wales. He has a handicap of five, which could prove very handy.

The qualifiers are as follows (please say 'yes, sir' when your name is called): H'cap 0-9 Andy Sheehan, Mark Jones (Cockfost GC) and Malcolm Hawker (Keighley GC). H'cap 10-18: Paul Smith, Robert Janovskis, Chris Hulme, 19-28: John Wright, Gerard Corness. We would like to wish John to the Green for his 20-25 years in the game. Congratulations to Pat Valentine (otherwise known as Curly, though I can't think why), who has taken over from John - we wish him well.

On 6 October our Autumn Tournament will be held at Pwllheli GC, so reserve the date in your diaries. Forms will be handed out nearer the time.

A trip to the Gem factory at Oswaldtwistle will be arranged for late July or early August and there will also be a trip to Haydock Park Show on 29 or 30 September. Interested? Contact me - David Proctor or Terry Adamson.

Apologies to Gem Professional for not including them in last month's newsletter. If anyone has any information for our summer newsletter please contact me on 0274 563128. There are still a few places left for our golfing events, so if you have not yet booked please do so immediately by sending your name and a £10.00 deposit to me.

PAT MURPHY

NORTHERN

To begin, may I thank Kevin Garffit of Pontefract and District GC, Allan Gamble of Farnall GC, and Arthur Mason of Millfield Golf Complex, for applying to represent us in the ICI Premier Greenkeeper Award. I am pleased to inform members that Allan Gamble has been chosen to represent the Northern section.

I am also pleased to welcome the following new section members: Gordon Morriss, Mathew Mortimer, Peter Hay and Robert Briston (Pike Hills GC), Gavin Hawkwr (Slidgen GC), Richard Pull (Knaresborough GC), John Dacre (Moor Allerton GC), Adrian Anderson and Mark Jones (Cocksford GC), Phillip Bastey (South Bradford GC), Richard Huddlestone, Keith Chinnery. Prizes were donated by sponsors to yet another year.

MICK LATHROPE

NORTH WALES

Last month saw the retirement of John Jones, who joined the greenkeeping staff of Abergereg and Pen- surf GC in 1986, having been a member of the club for 27 years. In 1971 he was made captain of the Abergereg GC and in 1989 he captained the Denbighshire Golf Union. During 1991-1993 he was president of the North Wales Four Counties Golf Association and during that period he was also captain of the Past Captains of Denbighshire section. John's will add to the presidency of the North Wales Junior Golf Association and all in all he has been a very busy man in North Wales Golf. On behalf of section members I wish to wish John a very happy retirement and to thank him for all he has done for golf in North Wales. Congratulations to Pat Valentine (otherwise known as Curly, though I can't think why), who has taken over from John - we wish him well.

On 6 October our Autumn Tournament will be held at Pwllheli GC, so reserve the date in your diaries. Forms will be handed out nearer the time.

A trip to the Gem factory at Oswaldtwistle will be arranged for late July or early August and there will also be a trip to Haydock Park Show on 29 or 30 September. Interested? Contact me - David Proctor or Terry Adamson.

Apologies to Gem Professional for not including them in last month's newsletter. If anyone has any information for our summer newsletter please contact me on 0274 563128.

PAT MURPHY

SOUTH EAST

Our Summer Tournament will be held at Alresford GC on Thursday 29 July, teeing off from 2.00 pm. The closing date for entries is 19 July and the entry fee is £13.50. The member and guest competition will be the usual foursome-ball better ball format, with the closing date for entries being 18 holes. A guest may be either a member of your own club or a greenkeeper from a different club.

Written entries, giving name and address, name of partner and current handicaps, together with the correct fee, should be sent to: Joe Crudet, 23 Jacob's Ladder, Child Oakford, BLANDFORD FORUM, Dorset. DT11 8EA. Tel: 0258 861482.

SPRING TOURNAMENT From a disappointing field of only 25 players, the South Coast greenkeepers were the victorious team at Sheerbourne GC and although the field was small, the quality of golf was of a very high standard. The morning round produced a new Nita Strum winner in Joe Newman (Downshire) with a score of 74 net, whilst Paul Jackson (Ferndown) stole the morning show with a sparkling 67 net. In the afternoon, Brian Forder (Southampton) made sure of retaining the Workhop GC by the time this report reaches you. Even with this added attraction the number of competitors was low, with only 28 members playing. As usual there were some excellent scores and many of the prizes were taken by the local players. The following qualified for the regional final: 0-9: Paul Pearse, Mike Sheehan, Bill Hovath. 10-18: Paul Smith, Robert Janovskis. Chris Hulme. 19-28: John Wright, Gerard Corness. We are now all looking forward to the final factory towards the end of August, although the date has not yet been finalised. Further details will be in the August section news, but in the meantime it would be advisable to contact Mr John L. Dodd of the regional executive for any information for our summer newsletter please contact me on 0274 563128. There will be a visit to the GEM Professional factory towards the end of August, although the date has not yet been finalised. Further details will be in the August section news, but in the meantime it would be advisable to contact Mr John L. Dodd of the regional executive for any information for our summer newsletter please contact me on 0274 563128.
the answer is 'no', we all appreciate and one that will, I'm sure, go course. Last, thanks to all the trade members: Stastous hospitality, in particular the secretary, stewbbers representing BB&O in golf matches, in partic-
from strength to strength in the future.

LONDON
Congratulations to Linda Exley on her recent Northwood GC appointment. We wish you well, Linda, and look forward to seeing you at many of our functions. We also welcome Paul McDowell (Sandy Lodge) to the committee and thank him for his support.

The club for the Emergency First Aid course is now set and will take place at the St John Ambu-
ance Centre, St Albans, on 20 August. The four-
hour session will cost £18 per person and members wishing to participate should contact me before August.

The summer four-ball tournament is now well under way and I would urge all participants to play their matches before the deadline. Remember also that the most important thing of all is to enjoy your golf.

Please keep me informed of any news, no matter how insignificant, and if you have any queries or need for information - call the hot line on 081 9595629.

TONY DUNSTAN

BUCKS, BERKS & OXON
Many thanks to all who attended the Hayter Challenge Tournament qualifier at Burnham Beeches. I know you and the comp Graeme and I were equally impressed by the club's head greenkeeper, Brian Payne Snr., who holde his second shot on the third for an 'eagle' two. Talk about setting up the course for yourself!... he event turned into an even bigger family affair when Brian Payne Jr... carded two net 69's to walk away with the silver-
ware!!

RESULTS: 1st nett - B Payne Jnr. 1st gross - M Smith. 1st a.m. - P Simpson, 2nd a.m. - J Teixeira. 1st nett - Davey, 2nd p.m. - B Payne Snr.

We thank Burnham Beeches GC for their gener-
osity, in particular the secretary, stew-
ard, and catering staff for their help in making the day run so smoothly - and of course to Brian Payne and his staff for producing an excellent course. Last, thanks to all the trade members: Sta-
Brite, Rigby Taylor, Driving Force Leisure (Europe), Bishoff Turf and Parker-Hart, and spe-
cial thank to Barry Hall and Hayter for coming along and reading our report - an involvement that we all appreciate and one that will, I'm sure, go forward from strength to strength.

Has everyone received the 1993 fixture card? If the answer is 'no', let me know and I will send one immediately.

We would still like to have more section mem-
bers representing BB&O in golf matches, in partic-
ular against the Mid Anglia section and The Secre-
taries (the big grudge match). If you are interested please contact our match captain, David Good-
child, on 0296 415537. These matches will be
staged on Tuesday 20 July and Monday 26 July and there is NO handicap limit - all are welcome.

Do you want to try your hand at go-karting? If
this appeals and you have not yet received the
information, contact me ASAP. Remember that the invitation is open to friends and family alike.

The Spring Outing to Murcar, Aberdeen was a
great success despite the now familiar atrocious weather! We thank Murcar for their hospitality and especially Chris Pearson and his staff for the condi-
tion of the course. Ninety members, guests and trade representatives were present, with 84 brav-
ing the elements and playing. The prize winners were: Scratch - 1st George Paterson (Fortrose) 77, 2nd Iain MacLeod (Tain) 80 (also winner of the Committee Trophy). Class 1 - 1st Chris Pearson (Murcar) 79-6.5, 2nd Robert Patterson (Royal Dornoch) 81-7.4, 3rd Kevin Peace (Peter-
head) 81-4.7. Class 2 - 1st Stewart McIain (Nigg Bay) 86-10=96. Low nett 63 and Morris Rogers (Fraser-
Hazelhead's Keith Wood with a fine

NORTH SCOTLAND
Another two new members to welcome this month: James Mackay from Wick GC and Neil Whyte from Elgin GC - two young lads to whom we wish a long and enjoyable career in greenkeep-
ing.

The Spring Outing to Murcar, Aberdeen was a
great success despite the now familiar atrocious weather! We thank Murcar for their hospitality and especially Chris Pearson and his staff for the condi-
tion of the course. Ninety members, guests and trade representatives were present, with 84 brav-
ing the elements and playing. The prize winners were: Scratch - 1st George Paterson (Fortrose) 77, 2nd Iain MacLeod (Tain) 80 (also winner of the Committee Trophy). Class 1 - 1st Chris Pearson (Murcar) 79-6.5, 2nd Robert Patterson (Royal Dornoch) 81-7.4, 3rd Kevin Peace (Peter-
head) 81-4.7. Class 2 - 1st Stewart McIain (Nigg Bay) 86-10=96. Low nett 63 and Morris Rogers (Fraser-
Hazelhead's Keith Wood with a fine

have been enjoying the delights of the historic Westonbirt School golf course for the ever-popular Greenkeeper & Amateur Greensomes. Originally inaugurated in 1964 to celebrate the centenary of the school, success eventually overcame the tour-
ament, with the vastly increased number of com-
petitors over running the charming little nine-hole course. The decision was reluctantly taken to move to a larger course. Our eternal thanks go to West-
onbit, and to the bursar John Hall, for the wel-
come and support we have enjoyed over the years. I am keen to make sure that the course is extended to 18 holes one day, in which case it might be just as revo, not goodbye.

STIRLING
Chairman Sam Morrison came second in class two with a nett 72, whilst in class three Hazeldale's Keith Wood with a fine nett 69, and Morris Rogers (Fraser-
burgh) with a nett 70 were also suc-
cessful. We wish them success in the final at Sand Moor GC, Yorkshire, in September.

JAIN MACLEOD

SCOTLAND
Pictured at the recent Dundee College student prize presentations, sponsored by BIGGA Scottish Region, are James Fox (Dundee United FC), Steven Pefers (Carnoustie - first year prize win-
ner), Colin Anderson (Tayside Regional Council youth training managing agent), Peter Fox (Dundee United FC, second year prize winner), Robert Whitehead (Carnoustie GC, third year prize winner) and John Philip (Links Supervisor, Carnoustie).

The awards were presented by Alisdair MacLaren (Abernethy GC), who is also education convenor for the North section.

MID ANGLIA
First round matches of the Lodgeway Tractor Four-
Ball Tournament were played during May and
although one match has still to be played (as of 31 May) I can give the following results: D Croxton and I Oliver (Gold Ashton) beat B Allony and B Wright (Letchworth). C Brook and E O'Hanlon (Chesterfield Downs FGC) beat J Wells (Brocket Hall) and P Simmons (Verulam). A Freeman and D Low (Northants County) beat M Morgan and J Gentles (Griffin). K Bunting (Ashridge) and R McKeown (Arley) beat R Saunders and J Burton (St Neots). P Lockett (S. Beds) and R Coogan (Stockport FC) received a first round bye due to odd numbers.

The Summer Tournament is being held on 31 July at St Neots, a 36 hole tourney. Closing date is three weeks prior, so as you read this, panic, pull out the cheat book - and enter.

A match against BB&O section has been arranged for 20 July at Harewood Downs, ten a side, starting at 2.30pm. If you wish to represent the section please contact a committee member (James Fox, who is organising the match). Good luck to all our representatives in the Hayter Challenge Tournament regional final at Northants County on 14 July.

Finally, a match has been arranged at Dunstable Downs GC on 10 August against the Midlands section. John Wells is organiser, so contact him if you wish to play.

PAUL LOCKETT

SOUTH WEST
The merry merry month of May saw a major break in the South West. For 'donkeys years' the section have been enjoying the delights of the historic Westonbirt School golf course for the ever-popular
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**FIND THREE OF £50 NOTES TO WIN A REAL ONE, FOR FREE!**

**HERE WE GO WITH ANOTHER CHANCE TO WIN £50 WITH GREENKEEPER INTERNATIONAL!**

All you have to do is take a look at the £50 note symbol above. Now look through the ads in the Buyers' Guide section and spot THREE of them – they've been reduced in size, but they're there, somewhere! Write down the names of the three ads where the £50 notes are located and send your entries on a postcard to: Note the Notes Competition, BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Alne, York, North Yorkshire Y06 2NF, to be received by first post Friday July 23, 1993. The first correct entry drawn after that date will win £50. It could be YOU! Enter today – and Note the Notes! Judges' decision is final. Not open to BIGGA staff.

---

**Artificial Grass**

**TEETECTOR TEE MATS**
The mat with the guarantee Unique heavy duty golf range and municipal mats. 25mm hand finished woolen pile, 20mm shock pad. Professional galvanised and painted frame. Any size, any shape. Double sided. Free Demo unit available. Trade welcome. Putting surface.

Contact: Evergreens UK 2 Estern Units Market Overton Oakham, Leics LE9 7PR Tel: (06527) 769220 Fax: (06527) 769261

---

**Sports surface technology**

**VERDE TEE FRAME**
Raised platform with fully adjustable legs. Top quality driving surface.

**VERDE WINTER TEE**
Spacious artificial tee, self install kit for the professional greensman looking for good value.

**VERDE DRIVING MATS**
Driving range and practice mats. Proven life of over two years on busy ranges. Best quality = best price.

**ARTIFICIAL PUTTING SURFACES**
All driving range & putting surfaces.

**DRIVING RAYS FOR CLUB & HOME**
Optimum selection of frames & mat surfaces.

Artificial, sports surfaces and equipment for a range of sport and leisure activities.

UNIT 21, COWLING MILL, COWLING, BOW CHORLEY, LANCASHIRE, PR7 1DG Tel: 0257 249941 0257 249942 Fax: 0257 249944 PLEASE CALL FOR SAMPLES AND INFORMATION

---

**Western Golf**

**GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS**
Contact Adrian Stiff
Tel: 0272 607892 Mobile: 0831 444005 Fax: 0272 496608 62 Charlton Road, Kingswood, Bristol BS15 1HB

21 ongoing projects throughout the UK

---

**Arboriculture**

**Tree Spade Hire**
Semi Mature
Trees supplied
Mulches supplied
Rag for colour brochures

---

**Bark**

**PATHFORM**
Hardwood
Chips
Ring for samples and colour brochure

---

**End of page**
BARENBRUG great in grass
The finest range of mixtures for all your sports, amenity and landscaping needs. Barenbrug UK Limited PO Box 2 Rougham Industrial Estate Bury St Edmunds Suffolk Tel: (0206) 709766 Fax: (0206) 71021

T. & G. TURF IRIGATION SERVICES 8 Whitley Grove, Ripon, North Yorkshire HG4 2JW Tel: (0765) 602941 (0423) 844963 full member of B.T.L.U.A.

FRAMTOR INSTALLATION Sales & Service
N.E. England, Yorkshire. N. Lines, N. Derby, N. & S. Humberside Contact: E.B. & L. Simms Tel: (091) 402717 Fax: (0765) 903488 Par 4, Unit 1B, Campbell Close Dallamiries Lane, Ripon, N. Yorks HG4 1TT

A National Irrigation Service
Free consultation and design service Suppliers of quality products for all types of irrigation Local installation and maintenance throughout the UK Specialists in the refurbishment of existing irrigation systems For further information telephone 0460 41939

Midland Irrigation
2 Fairdene Way, Great Barr, Birmingham B43 5JS Tel: 021 358 1246 All leading irrigation equipment installed and serviced. Service contracts available Contact Mark Ganning on above number or 0860 270866

Irrigation Waterman
Manufacturers, designers and installers of GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION FOR 23 YEARS Tongham Road, Aldershot, Hants GU14 4AA Tel: 0252 336838 Fax: 0252 336808

B.R. GROUNDDRAINAGE LTD
1 Foundry Lane, Bridport DT6 3PP Tel: 0308 251000 or Fax: 0308 58109

Turf Management
Member of BIGGA. AGMA. BALI. BAGCC

Prime Watermen IRIGATION DESIGN AND INSTALLATION SERVICE WANGFORD • BECCLES SUFFOLK NR34 6AX Tel: 050 278 481 MEMBER OF BTLA

Want help in placing your advertisement in GREENKEEPER INTERNATIONAL? Call Bill Lynch on 091 413 7218, Carol Dutton on 0207 576117 Louise Lunn on 0347 938581
Line Marking

AEROSOL Line Marking Paint
For marking gulvs, pathways, Car Parks etc
From £7.50 for a 750 ml can
Bowman Products Ltd
Tel: 0706 014491 Fax: 0706 291000
Southern office:
Harry S Jenkins Ltd
Tel: 0633 26918 Fax: 0632 211763

Mower Spares

MOWER ACCESSORIES LTD
Manufacturers of high quality lawnmower blades and cylinders:
Suppliers of spares and accessories.
65 Fornceett Street
Sheffield S4
Tel: 0742 765825 Fax: 0742 765855

Nursery Stock

D.W.FROST
(Wholesale Nurseries) LTD
Suppliers to Golf Clubs, Landscape Contractors and Local Authorities
Growers of top quality container and field grown nursery stock – over 80 acres of tree production.
For further help and information contact:
Foseway Nurseries, Car Colston,
Bingham, Notts NG13 8JA
(0949) 20445/20154 or FAX 0949 21154

West Lancashire Nurseries Ltd
Specialist suppliers to Golf Clubs - countrywide.
We will supply plants exactly to your specifications and plant it if required.
For further information, please contact our sales department:
West Lancashire Nurseries Ltd, PO Box 42, Wigan Road, Leyland, Lanes.
Tel: 0772 432611 Fax: 0772 621492

Path Gravel

FEDERATED GOLF LTD
All types of sand and aggregates
Cockleshells - Redgra
Self-binding Gravels
Also bunker sands and top dressings
Phone: 0453 548663
0886 514266
Unit 7a, Tats Hill Ind. Est.
Stinconbeen, Dursley, Glos GL11 6BL

GREENKEEPER international
To advertise in the industry's premier European magazine, call Bill Lynch on 091 413 7218; Carol Dutton on 0207 750117 or Louise Lunn on 0347 838581

pH Adjustment

High pH?

Liquid Sulphur
is a unique source of
flowable sulphur for use
as a nutrient additive or
pH adjuster.
Available exclusively from
Liquid and its distributors.
Ring 0963 251129 today for more information and your own FREE pH adjuster chart.

Railway Sleepers

GRUNDFOS PUMPS
FOR SPORTS & RECREATIONAL TURF IRRIGATION, BOOSTING AND WATER SUPPLY
Contact our sales office today for full information on the Grundfos range.
SOUTH: (0522) 650000 NORTH: (0922) 213300

Sand/Silica Sand

ASHWELL RECYCLING COMPANY LTD
Unit G, Criton Industrial Estate,
Stanford Road, Orsett, Essex RM16 30H
Tel: 0375 892576 Fax: 0375 891736

Screeners/Shredders

MONEYSTONE BUNKER SAND
Granular and Free Draining
Delivered loose bulk, all parts.
For cheapest prices contact:
JIM BURROWS AT M & B SUPPLIES
Baths Road, Longton, Stoke on Trent ST3 2AQ
Tel: (0752) 598393 Fax: (0752) 598174

Seat

GLOSTER FINE TEAK FURNITURE
Seats, tables, chairs, benches, planters and
ornaments made from plantation
grown teak.
For further information contact:
D Scan (UK) Ltd
Cornwall Road, Patchway, Bristol BS12 5TB
Tel: 0772 313978 Fax: 0772 313534

Screened Soils

MONEYSTONE BUNKER SAND, BRITAIN'S NATIONAL SUPPLIER

Drinkwater Esby Ltd
(EBENEZER MARES)
KINGSLEY FINE WASHED SAND
for Tees · Greens · Bunkers and
drainage sands and shingles.
Wintersells Road, Byfleet, KT14 7AZ
0932 345616

GARSIDE SANDS
Complete range of dried graded
silica sands for all purposes.
Contact - John Deavin at
Eastern Way Works,
Eastern Way, Heath & Reach,
Leighton Buzzard,
Beds LU7 9LF
Tel: (0522) 237911 Fax: (0522) 237991

Secure Storage

SECURE STEEL LOCK-UPS
for Shipping Containers
FOR SALE OR HIRE
Delivered to your golf club or premises by self unloading lorries within 24 hours (Nanfield UK).
10’ £, 20’ x 8, 40’ x 8
or 40’ x 10 in various sizes.
IF YOU NEED ECONOMIC SECURE STORAGE
RING NOW FOR PROMPT EFFICIENT SERVICE
LAWRENCE CONTAINERS
Tel: 0622 820308 Fax: 0622 820300

Top Soil

BLACK FEN TOP SOIL
Mixed with 75% peat. Screened and
graded. No stones guaranteed.
£6 per ton + VAT ex yard.
Tel: daytime 0733 246992 evening 0739 129 350
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Tip Top Turf.
Seed grown turf available in one sq yd or large 55 sq yd rolls with laying machines or service available.
Tel: 0908 270701 • Fax: 0908 374889

FAIRFIELD TURF LTD
6 GRADES OF MATURE CULTIVATED TURF, TOPDRESSINGS, ROOTZONES, R110G SAND, BUNKER SANDS, TOPSOILS, AGGREGATES, F-RANGE OF GRASS SEED MIXES, TOPGREEN RANGE OF GRASS SEEDS
Tel: (0797) 344731 • Fax: (0797) 344737

TILLERS
Growers of high quality turf supplied nationwide in standard and big rolls
Tel: 0652 650555 • Fax: 0652 650664

INTURF
GROWERS AND SUPPLIERS OF HIGH QUALITY CULTIVATED TURF FOR ALL APPLICATIONS AND APPOINTED OFFICIAL TURF PRODUCERS TO WEMBLEY STADIUM
Please contact Head Office for more information:
THE INTURF GROUP
Regent Street • Peckington • York YO4 2QP
Telephone 0797 301301 • Fax 0797 302329

Turf Dressings
Rufford
TOP-DRESS SUPPLIES
Britain’s No. 1 for QUALITY • SERVICE • SHEER VALUE FOR MONEY
Fairway House, South Stage, Broadway, Saltford (Bath), Bath Spa, BS18 9LX
Tel: 0666 877 8500 • Fax: 0666 877 8594

CONWED
TURF REINFORCEMENT
For faster turf production.
WEST MIDLAND TURF GROWERS
Tel: (074) 631 247 • Fax: (0746) 767331

Bailey’s of Norfolk
supply Professional Turf Dressings for the Profession
GOLF TURF DRESSINGS
Approved formulations for use in Construction and on the finest greens, tees and fairways.
All requirements catered for including lime free, Klin Dried Sand, Bunker Sands, topsoils and bunker sand.
SCREENED TOP SOIL
Including the finest Black Fenland Soil. Screened loams to customers’ individual specifications.
We also produce and supply roost zone mix and always have vast stocks of cockle shells for immediate delivery.
DELIVERIES NATIONWIDE
Bailey’s of Norfolk
Brick Kiln Road, Hevingham, Norwich, Norfolk NR10 5NL
Tel: 0908 754 807 • Mobile: 0860 61031

Bailey’s of Norfolk
 supply Professional Turf Dressings for the Profession
GOLF TURF DRESSINGS
Approved formulations for use in Construction and on the finest greens, tees and fairways.
SAND All requirements catered for including lime free, Klin Dried Sand, Bunker Sands, topsoils and bunker sand.
SCREENED TOP SOIL Including the finest Black Fenland Soil. Screened loams to customers’ individual specifications.
We also produce and supply roost zone mix and always have vast stocks of cockle shells for immediate delivery.
DELIVERIES NATIONWIDE
Bailey’s of Norfolk
Brick Kiln Road, Hevingham, Norwich, Norfolk NR10 5NL
Tel: 0908 754 807 • Mobile: 0860 61031

“Turf Tyres of all makes to fit any machine. Wheels made to customer requirements.”
Enquiries: 0926 322269 • Fax: 0926 320223 • Orders: 0926 613737
Nationwide delivery service.
E&S SPORTSGROUND
CONTRACTORS
We're No. 1 for Vertidraining and Hollow Coring on Greens, Tees and Fairways.
For competitive rates and a professional service, contact
RICHARD VEITCH
0344 860690
39 Knox Green, Binfield, Bracknell, Berks RG12 5NZ

You’re at the end of the Buyers’ Guide section — if you haven’t found the ads with the 3 symbols in yet, TRY AGAIN: IT COULD BE WORTH £50 TO YOU!

Littlestone Golf Club
require an
ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER
due to the opening of our second course.
The applicant should be experienced in modern Greenkeeping practices and machinery and be capable of working to a very high standard.
Applications in writing, with details of age and experience to:
The Secretary, Littlestone Golf Club, St Andrews Road, Littlestone, New Romney, Kent TN28 8RB

Chestfield Golf Club
require a
QUALIFIED ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER
Applicants must be experienced in all aspects of greenkeeping and have good knowledge of modern machinery and irrigation systems.
No accommodation is available.
Please apply in writing with CV to:
The Secretary, Chestfield Golf Club, 103 Chestfield Road, Whitstable, Kent CT5 3LU

LECTURER IN HORTICULTURE
In order to progress course development Warwickshire College is seeking to appoint a well qualified, highly motivated person to lecture and instruct in Greenkeeping and Sports Turf Management, with effect from 1st September 1993, or as soon as possible thereafter.
Salary: Lecturer Grade (£11,163 to £20,235)
CLOSING DATE: Monday 19th July, 1993
For further details and application form please ring 0926 651367 (Ansafone Ext. 256) or write to Mrs Pat Foster, Warwickshire College, Moreton Morrell, Warwick CV35 9BL.
Warwickshire College is an Equal Opportunities Employer

Harpenden Golf Club
require a
QUALIFIED 1st ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER
To join a progressive and committed team working to continue the development of our first class course. Applicants must be experienced in modern greenkeeping methods with a good knowledge of machinery and irrigation.
No accommodation available.
For further details and application form, please contact:
The General Manager, Harpenden Golf Club, Hammonds End, Redbourn Lane, Harpenden, Herts AL5 2AX.
Telephone: (0582) 712580

You can subscribe to our FREE NEWSLETTER online, or by phone on 01908 667400.
Hatfield Hall Golf Course – Wakefield
require a

HEAD GREENKEEPER

for new 18 hole golf course and driving range currently under construction in Wakefield. This is a major course built to USGA specifications which will ultimately be part of a hotel and leisure complex.

The course is currently being seeded and is programmed to open in June 1994. The person appointed will be required to build up a greenkeeping team and take the course through from seeding to opening.

Applicants must have experience of new course development, be good controllers of budgets and manpower.

Salary by negotiation, excellent working conditions within an experienced professional team.

Apply in writing with full CV to:

The Managing Director
Tyton Design Limited
The Tytherington Club, Macclesfield
Cheshire SK10 2JP

The Tytherington Club
requires an experienced

HEAD GREENKEEPER

for its 18 hole Championship course.

Tytherington is a proprietary county club with a comprehensive range of golf and leisure club facilities and a membership in excess of 2000.

The course is a major society venue, is used for county matches and championships and is home to the WPGET and the Ladies English Open.

Applicants must have experience of USGA greens, be good at budgeting control and man management.

Salary by negotiation, excellent working conditions.

Two bedroom bungalow available if required.

Write with full CV and names of three referees to:

The Managing Director
The Tytherington Club
Macclesfield
Cheshire SK10 2JP

Auchterarder Golf Club
require a

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applicants must be suitably qualified and experienced in all aspects of course management. Salary negotiable.

Appointment to commence 1st October 1993.

Applicants should apply in writing with CV to:

The Secretary, Mr W Campbell,
Auchterarder Golf Club, Orchil Road,
Auchterarder, Perthshire PH3 1LS

Telephone: 0764 662804

Palheiro Golf Club, Madeira, Portugal

COURSE MANAGER

Required for this new 18 hole course, designed by Cabell Robinson, and presently being completed. Built close to the world famous Quinta da Palheiro sub-tropical gardens, the course sits in wooded and colourful surroundings and has been planted with Bermuda grass.

We are searching for a qualified Course Manager, ideally experienced with Bermuda grass, who can demonstrate day to day management and inter-personal skills, with a proven ability in training at grass roots level.

An attractive salary, furnished accommodation, and a car will be provided.

Apply in writing with full CV by Airmail or Fax (010 351 91 792 456) to:

John Stocker, Managing Director,
Sociedade Turistica Palheiro Golfe SA,
Palheiro Ferreiro, Sao Goncalo, 9000 Funchal, Madeira

Auchterarder Golf Club
require a

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applicants must be suitably qualified and experienced in all aspects of course management. Salary negotiable.

Appointment to commence 1st October 1993.

Applicants should apply in writing with CV to:

The Secretary, Mr W Campbell,
Auchterarder Golf Club, Orchil Road,
Auchterarder, Perthshire PH3 1LS

Telephone: 0764 662804